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SDGs Addressed
*CROSS-SDG (majority of goals)

SDG Targets Addressed
*CROSS-SDG (majority of SDG targets)

Countries Served
India

HQ Location
India

Systems Targeted
Odisha is very much in multiple pandemics, droughts, climate crisis and COVID-19. But looking at the present context of COVID-19 Pandemic, spreading & scaling the community transmission is alarming. Every day thousands of people are affected and more will die like anything. Government is trying best to limit it. On the contrary million of returned migrants are here without daily wage, no job, no work, people will die without food & Nutrition automatically before COVID-19 kills. Government has declared a few programs but it will take time to ground

The following are the primary concerns

- Perpetual hunger; poverty
- Perennial drought and floods; continuous crop failure; starvation; malnutrition;
- Depletion of resource base (land; water; forest; wild life; etc)
- Squeezed food basket
- Skewed land distribution
- Distress Migration and women drudgery
- inadequate institutional linkages, Inadequate infrastructure, Inadequate bargaining power


Approach
strengthening and building capacities of local communities towards rejuvenating human, ecological, social, economical capital & well-being improvement with a view to changing the culture of cultivating solutions towards Resilience in blending with time-honoured improved technology transformation with well-articulated development communication incorporating inclusion, innovations to address next development challenges

System Change Progress
-